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Conservation and management of Continental Rivers and Lakes in Poland 

 

Contributor 

Pawel Pawlaczyk 

 

Habitat(s): 

3140 - Hard oligo-mesotrophic waters with benthic vegetation of Chara spp.      

 

Biogeographical region: 

Continental 

 

Member state: 

Poland 

 

Region(s) (if applicable): 

NW Poland, Drawa Forest (Drawa National Park; PLH320046 Uroczyska Puszczy Drawskiej Natura 2000 

site, PLH320011 Jezioro Wielki Bytyn site) 

 

Issues and pressures 

1. Euthropisation (N and P - phosphorus maybe even more important) from dispersed agricultural 

sources, even if much below the "Nitrogen Directive" threeshols. The euthrophisation influences 

ecosystem functions, the influence is not always linear but may act as "turn on/off", as a result of 

reaction of different components. For example in Wielki Bytyn Lake, the euthrophisation is followed by 

low oxygen level in deeper parts of the lake -> this enforce fish (incl. whitefish Coregonus albula) to use 

higher layers of water -> is followed by exposition for cormorants. As a reult, there are important 

changes in the ichtiofauna, although the influence is not direct.  

 

2. Inappropriate fishery may be important threat. Draging fish equipment may destroy the typical 

vegetation. Angling, if intensive (sometimes is), may be followed by local destructions of the shore zone 

and relevant rush vegetation. 

 

3. Apart "common" threats as euthropisation and inappropriate fish management, the habitat seems to 

be very sensitive for the pressure of recreational activities, even not intensive and dispersed. 3140 lakes 

in Drawa National Parks, which are totally out of this pressure, are in perfect, stable status, while very 

similar lakes in the rest of Drawa Forest, which are surrounded by forest but are exposed for angling, 

swimming and camping on the lake shore, are much worse.  

 

4. Forest management in close nenghbourhood may locally destroy the lake bank zone, especially if 

clearcuts applied adjanced to the lake shore. 

 

5. Urbanisation in the neighbourhood (<1 km), as building complexes of recreational houses, usually is 

followed by high increasing of recreation activities pressure for the lake - local destruction of bank, rush 
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and bottom vegetation and at least some sewage is, in Polish conditions, practically unavoidable in such 

case. Local, household sewage treatement plants not works properly, because not eliminate enough N 

and P. 

 

NOTE: Even in very natural status, there may be significant year-to-year fluctuations in vegenation 

composition on the bottom lake. generally, the Cara spp domination is rather maintained permanently, 

but dominating species may fluctuate in some cases (as docummented by Piotrowicz et al. 2011, 

Stanko&Pawlaczyk 2014 from Czarne lake Drawa National Park). 

 

Apart "typical" hard water lakes with Chara vegetation, the habitat may be expressed in diverse forms. In 

the Drawa Forest landscape, there are numerous "aliotrophic" lakes, which hard and rich in Ca water and 

Chara vegetaion, but surrounded by Sphagnum carpets as normally 3160 is - high probability of false 

identifcation (see Owsianny & Gąbka 2007)! 

 

Conservation requirements 

1. At least some reference lakes should be keep out of all pressures; also out of common recreational 

activities and out of fishery. 

 

2. Euthropisation, also form dispersed agricultural sources, must be very carefully excluded! The 

standard level of protection as in Nitrogen Directive is not enough for this habitat! 

 

3. Forest management in close neighbourhood (up to 100m) should be modified, no clearcuts and 

shelterwood scheme cuts should be applied but only individual tree selective cuttings should be allowed. 

 

Conservation management 

"Standard management" for this habitat in Poland is: 

- extensive fishery + sometimes intensive angling, 

- legal protection against sewage, but not enough protection against N and P input from agricultural 

surrounding lands, 

- rather not limited recreational activities. 

 

In Drawa National Park the 3240 lakes are since 1990 y. under non-intervention management, with 

exclusion of all pressures (no fishing, no recreation, no forest activities in adjanced forests) -> the ruch 

vegetaion restore rapidly, the bottom Chara vegetation is maintained with full biodiversity: generally the 

conservation status is perfect, in contrast with much worse status of similar lakes in the rest of Drawa 

Forest, used for fishing and recreation purposes and surrounded by managed forests. 

 

Species specific management: 

Yes 

 

The habitat hosts species crucial for maintaining biodiversity, both from HD annexes (fish from Annex v) 

as species out of annexes, but also important because generally threatened in Europe. 

 

Coregonus albula (European Red List and annex V) 
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Coregonus lavaretus  (European Red List and annex V) 

Chara spec. 

Nitella spec. 

Nitellopsis obtusa 

(above mentioned Characeae are generally threatened (at list nationally) species listed also on the 

national Red Lists, important for maintaining the biodiversity). 

 

Barriers and bottlenecks 

Strong society pressure for enabling recreational activites on each lake. 

 

Solutions and opportunities 

1. Careful protection at least some representative lakes, excluded from all pressures and activities, as 

"reference lakes". Monitroing of natural dynamics of such lakes and its vegetation, as reference 

necessary for interpretation of changes recorded in other lakes. 

 

2. Careful protection against euthrophisation. 

 

3. Controlling recreational activities and enforcening limits and restrictions if necessary. 

 

Cross cutting issues 

Protection against euthrophisation, especially from agriculture. Linked with the Nitrogen Directive 

requirements, but generally the level of protection required by the Nitrogen Directive is not enough for 

this habitat. 

 

Lessons learned / best practice 

"Strict protection approach" applied for some 3140 lakes in Drawa National Park, NW Poland (excluding 

all pressures, no fishing with the exception of monitoring only, no recreational activities allowed, no 

forestry operations in adjanced forests) is followed by perfect conservation status of this habitat and 

fully maintained biodiversity. 

 

Wielki Bytyn Lake PLH320011 Natura 2000 site - extensive fishing focused on whitefish and vendance 

(Coregonus albula, Coregonus lavaretus), and containing also these species active protection by  artifical 

reproduction support + stocking) may be applied without negative influence on the habitat, but there are 

important pressures of recreational activities and euthrophisation from adjanced agricultural grounds, 

which negativelly influence both the habitat status or these fish species conservation and sustainable use 

programmes. 

 

Opportunities for joint action 

Knowledge exchange, with special attendance for results of various management models, examples of 

conservation false (with indication of reasons) and evidence of results of conservation measures. 
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